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| At about 11.15 Mr. Boovil, counsel for 
Of that|the prisoner, entered and took a seat, 

Immediately afterwards the door of the 
wituosacs' room wnad and gave en- 

{trance to Marshel H, nry and two deputy 
private yarahialy, having betwee them and 
run of hustling along the bowed and cowering 

{things until the fatal termination. He!llgure of a wan for whom they made 
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shabby, and his whole person presented | 
# miserable neglected appearance, After) 
the exoitement attending his appearance 

the had subsided, District Attorney Corkhitl 
{| rose, and addressing the jury said: The 
grand jury of the distriet of Columbia 

FOIMMNS 1.6 indicted Charles J. Guiteau for the 
of murder of James A. Garfleld, The pris 

it is oner is in court, I ask that he be ar 
charge. Ac raigned and required to plead to the 

t the sick bed |dictment. 
The Assassin Arraigned 

I'he Wis ordered to 

and, in a languid manner, obeyed 
Jerk 

‘Is your name Charles J, Gaiteau?” 

he prisoner assented by a nod, 
lhe clerk proceeded to read the in 

dictment, the prisoner standing up, with 

head most of the time inclined to the 
should I his tyes half closed, Or | 

his hands crossed over his | 

cmach as if they still wore the hand-| 
neral looks were of sickly | 

indifference. The reading occupied! 
: half an hour, and daring alll 

that time Guitean 1 ardly once change d| 

“1 hia attitude or hearing, and rarely open. 
led his He did not manifest the | 
slightest degree of interest in the scenel 

which he was the chief actor, and but | 
an | for an occasional slight movement might | 

ha supposed to be asleep ina standing | 
Lattitude. i 

Upon the conclusion of the reading of} 
have the indictment the clerk addressed the! 

ged«| prisoner, said: “What say you to this 
Hindictment, guilty or not guilty » 

nt The prisoner, in place of response, 
ol fumbled in his waisteoat po ket and 

drew out a soiled and crumpled scrap of 
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$100,000 during the patient's 

strogglo for life, Me Garfleld's 

secretary, Mr Brown, kept the 

hint to his real views, A member of the | 
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With Costiveness, Sick Headache, Dyn 
pepeia, Low Spite, Siecplom N 

of Appetite, Pain in the ¢ 
Ard ull the numerous silments consequent 
upon a disordered state of the Liver, when 
you have a certain remedy within your 

the lower end of Hudson's bay, to Lake 

x of the Canada Pa-   : 
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New York Ev 
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Yice- President elected from the 

New York. 

Burr, 
kina kins sins, 

Cheste was @ 

olale 

His predeces:ors were Aa 

ron George Clinu Daniel D. 

Tomy Martin Van Buren, 

Filmore and William A Wheeler. 

t 

n, 

the tweniy firs 

Sow ¥ 
en M a artin Van Buren an 

+ Uctober 5, 1830 

Dr. William Arthur, 
clergyman, emigrated 

from the Country Antrim, Irela 

eighteenth year, and died October 

1875, in Newtonville, near Albany. 

om 18353 to 1363 

the Calvary Baptist C 

His family consisted of two sous, of whom 

Chester was the older, an 
a 

werats, of old Centre, are you ready 
the November work? See that every 

| district is right for 
The opposition expect to 

List 

ao 
iy 

Dr 

was s pastor of 

of New York. arch 

L 
- W 

d five daughters 

in every schoo 
gel. 

wt nappiog on the 8th 

bet, and by it defeat a part of our excel- 

lent ticket. Disappoint them by an in- 

creased majority, 

Our a ar ] ali ominees ar gentlemen of 
unblemished Every one of 

our was fairly nominated. 

There was no bribery or fraud in 
nomipation of any individual 

ticket. They ail stood by 

now let the party stand by then 

A defeat of any candidate upon the 

democratic ticket now would work to 

the injury of the party in the future. 

¢ 

character, 
4 {ate HALCD CanaQic 
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$ 
v y to our nominees: don’ t 

my make a break in our colams, 
seen A ne 

A CARD, 

To th ers of Centre County: 

It 18 not a pleasant duty to write cards 
but understanding t 

y 
g that certain parties 

are indastrionsly circulating stories de- 
rogatory to my private chararter, integ- 

rity, qualifications and official intentions, 
I deem it nothing more than what is 
due to the party that honored me with 
the nomination and te myself to thas 
publicly take notice of them, 

As to my private character, habits, &ec.,, 
which have been asgailed, I can only re- 
fer those who donot know me to the cit- 
izens of the townships in which I was 
born and have since resided (Howard 
and Rush) and also to any citizen of the 
county to whom I am personally known, 
felling confident that their verdict wil 
prove the falsity of the charges and the] 
malicious intent with which they are 
circulating. 

As to the story that I have promised 
the deputy sheriffalty to this, that or the 
other man 1 desire to brand it ag an inten 
tional falsehood, 1 have made no pledges 
of any kind to any one, nor do 1 promise to, 
only to promise to the people of the 
county that if elected I wi!l, to the best 
of my ability, fulfill the duties of Sheriff 
to the county impartially, faithfully to 
the best interest of the people generally. 
Very respectfully, TromasJ DuNgLE. 

Sandy Ridge, Fa, Oct. 4, 1881, 
trate tsnrions 

—Just a8 we expected and predicted, 
during the fair everybody rushed to 
Lewins to buy new clothing. There was 
more ready-made clothing sold by them 
during fair week than three men and a 
boy can shake a stick at in ten and a 
half hours. Lewins was busy, Sternberg 
was busy, and the other fellow was, and 
still they could not possibly wait upon 
all customers and sent some away to oth 
er stores. It is astonishing what an 
amount of clothing is sold at the Philad. 
Branch, 

Mr. Wolfe was rather pointed in his 
reference to the Convention that nomin- 
ated General Baily, He said: 

The Convention slate—Baily for Trees- 
urer; Quay for temporary Chairman; 
Harry W. Oliver's brother to present 
him; White for Permanent Chairman; 
Palmer to present the candidate, and 
Tom Cooper to be Chairman of the State 
Committee; was suggestive of Stalwart 
audacity, Senatorial indignity, Riot bill 
rescality, Pardon Board infamy, and leg- 
islative jobbery. 

There was a great mob in Limerick, 

y 

Ipeland. The troops charged the rioters 
wounding many. A number of houses 

were wrecked. 

A water spout which passed over the 
district of Milah, Algeria, killed seventy" 

five persons, 
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and Baskatchewan will take 

Europe, 
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The Philad. Ti 

is beginning to wake u » & ui 

m 

i” 

£8 SAYS, 

y fins 

Hes and the noisome names and far 

i a N + 111% s | more forever are again filling the air, 

is 8s though Grant himself were in the 

i are the obscene and odious 

are stalking from the shadows ofthe pris- 
n and the political grave. “I 

tat 

0 

4 i 

boss "Sher 

t i heard isto resume his high e ein 

ring ridden District, Gorham is the ¢} LAS 

for 
1 bo 

hod 
; 

en of 

while those 

name secretary th 

knap, flit ocross the scene as possible 

Ministers in the deal ie W 
2 

conservative Republicans loathe 

shown indisputably 
are 

rampant, and the 

mise of the “goodold times” of wisky 

d whatnot are written in every 

Ae warming spirits of G rantism, 
—— - 

These paragraphs are from the Petro- 
eum World, and show the shape 
anvass is taking on, among the |] 

licans of the oil region: 
The monopolies are sol 
The Pardon Board 

solid against Wolfe, 

Have Hoyt and Quay been speculating 
with State funds? Wolfe says they have 
and his address is Lewisburg Penns 

| vania, 
Wolfe says Matt Quay was drunk while 

1 was presiding over the State Conven- 
1 That's Mr, Quay’s normal condi- 

} Mr. Wolfe should have told us 

£ 

11 thie i Le 
} 
wt 

i 

1 agan 
continues to 

st Wolfe 
be   

| 
| 

vl 

} 

tion, 

tion. 

something new. 

The Blaine men of t State ougl 
e Baily, the machine candidate, ; 

» for him Blaine won 
¢ been elected President and mig) 

ave been in Garfield's grave to day had 
not General Bai and others of his 
stripe prevented his nomination at Chi- 

It ign’t likely, however. that Bails 
will offer this plea in his own behalf dur- 
ing the present canvass, His friends 
must doit for him, 

The speech of Charles 8 Wolfe on | 
urday nwpight charged that Governor 

Hoyt and Matthew 8. Quay had specula- 
ted with State funds, thereby causing a| 
deficiency in the Treasury which hal to 
be made good by Senator Camerory and 

certain other gent'emen closely associa 
ted with him in the party manag sment. 
Is this charge true? Have Governm 
Hoyt and his associates been guilty of 
misdemeanor, and are they liab le to im- 
peachmeunt? Mr. Wolfe makes the 
charge and challenges denial. Will Goy- 
ernor Hoyt meet the indictment and 
disprove it, or plead goiity by remain- 
ing quiet? The accusation 13 a grave 

one. It cannot be evaded or beliftled, 
What has Governor Hoyt t) say of it? 

Go 

his it Lid 

lov 1 i 

vo! Nn Duta Id 

ha Al ht 
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—We knew the country would go on 
just as well with a new president as un- 
der the old. Bot there are serious 
doubts about the welfare of the people 
if the Philad. Branch clothing hail were 
to be cloged. There would be suffering 
sure, in some quarters; high prices 
would have to be paid for clothing, 
(Ylothing will be kent down in price as 
long as Lewinos continues to keep up the 
Philad. Branch, 

e———————— 

A SURE CURE FOR PILES. 

Do you know what it is to suffer with 

Piles? If you do, you know what 1s one 

of the worst torments of the 

frame. The most perfect cure ever know 

is Kidney-Wort, It cures 

and then its tonic action restores health to 

the diseased bowels and prevents 

rence of disease. Try it withont 

The dry any liquid are both sold by drug 

B sis. 

A New York republican spenker, nam 

ed H. J. Rawley has writien a letter wishes 

ing Conkling would be shot if he entered 
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recur- 
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It is understood that Mr. David 
1 

will not vote with the re; 

Davis 

i session to elect either a Secretary or a 

| Seargeant-at-Arms. From what can be re- | 

ation, Mr. Da- | lied upon as correct inform 

vis has, of his own ascord, assured se ver- 

{al fellow Senators that th 

be very badly d 

bey thought that he would v 
hem to select a Secretary or a Serge: 

e republicans 

isappointed 
it 

t 

at-Arms, He says that he neither solici- 
+ ted nor sought the position of president 

n. of the Senate he will 

the Republicans to use him because they 

have seen fit tofput him i it} 

i3 with manifest confidence the d 

not permit | 

n the chair, 
void ial 

: | 
eno 8 

assert the opinion that under no circum- | 

stances liable to arise will Mr. Davis per- | 

out himself to vote with the republicans | 

either at this or the next session, { 
oP 

The state has entered suit against tl 

Standard Oil Co. for 3 million dollars tax | 

and penalties, 

| 

This is the result of the 

vigilance of a democratic Auditor Gener- 

al Schell, who looked up the short com. 

ings of this great monopoly and found it 

owed the state the aforesaid sum. 
lo 

at the Perry county 

to 

wtel keepers about the practice of sel- 

¢ liquor by the bottle, He said the 

bound to know who was to 

hat 

Judge 

art 

Junkin, 

recently 0 gave another caution 

} 
Ying | ing 

t use the liquor, and t no man had a 

right 

who transferred it te 

4 to sell liguor to @ sober man 

those who are in 

the habit of being intoxicated, or min- 

ors. It is always suspicious when a so- 
ber man buys a bottle of whisky; he gen 

erally is employed to buy it for those to 

whom innkeepers would not or dared 
not sell it. Proof of its transfer and use 
by drunkards or minors was sudficient 

cause for revoking the innkeepers’ li- 

The 

and concluded that heroic measures must 

cense, Court gave fair warning 

be taken to remedy the evil complained 
of. 

- ty op 8 

Every effort is made to save Guiteau. 

Mr. Scoville, his brother-in-law and coun- 

sel, says that Richard T. Merrick has 
conrented to argue the question of juris- 

diction. If Judge Cox decides against 

thew they will file objections and go on 

with the case. Tf conviction is reached 

they will carry the question of jurisdie- 

tion to the court in general term and go 

over it If that is against them, 

the question will be appealed to the Su- 

preme Court, This indicates the proba- 

ble length und cost of this important 

trial, 

again, 

———————— ha A ————— 

Arthur's cabinet will be announced 
a8 8oon a8 each has his new suit from the 
Philad. Branch. The President insisted 
that they rinst wear the best, and to in 
sure being confirmed by the senate, ev- 

ery one must have the Philad. Branch   oe Stato convention. Jd on his coat, pants and vest, 
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not attribute it to 1 compliment 

{ the independent position I have 
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ny 

long ocd 

try. I am profoundly greatful for this 

and it shall be my| 
shall be my duty to admin» 

jeter the trast with impartiality and fair 

Not having been trained in par: 

liamentary practice 1 shall beg the indul- 

gence of the senate in this respect, and 1} 

all 
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1 ul in the politics of the couns Ht 

mark of confidence, i 
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hope for a generous co-operation or 
i » (os Ors The senate will please come to 

der, 

Mr Edmunds—I think it not only s 

but a pleasure to move that the 

thanks of the senate be expressed to the 

Hon: F. Bayard, the retiring 

president pr i. 

Mr. Butler (sotlo voce)—Sarcasm, 
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you do not know half the value of Hop 
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enough.” ~DB., Rochester, N, Y. Soe 
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Lawyer Scoviile’s Trying Position 

affidavit having been read, Mr The 

soville, « 

he court for more time and for «x. 
i libs, 

" His line of defense is to be 

what different from what has 
dd, and from what, in fact, he 

| himself stated hutherto, He indicates that 
hie shall also attempt to defend on the 

tes mony, 
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test the question of jurisdiction, 
Mr. Scoville stopped to hold a confer- 

ence with Guiteau, and the latter talked 
with him in the most rational manner. 
Dist rit AWN 

DRM delay asked by Guiteau's counsel, and] 
said the law was very liberal with per-| 
sons charged with erime, so liberal, too 
often, as to defeat the ends of 

He demanded a prompt trial, 
manded that a day for immediate trial 
be peremptorily fixed. Judge Cox said 
teat a prompi trial was essential, and fix- 
ed the trial for Nov, 7 
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and to cure them when 

neglected, 

-~Double width Brocade Dressgoods al 

+ cts. at Lyon & Co. oy -i 

" SEELEY'S HARD RUBBER TRUSS. 
Ivog Tested—Often Imitated—Nover Bqualed 

Fatablishment, 1847 Chestnut St, Philade. 

Under Patroaage of Leading Surgeons. 
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| BONABLE PRICES. He is sole agentfor the 
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PRICES REDUCE 
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ruction, as 
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{ AUTION —Brw ane of Jute guers offering second 

pr-ids goods, or aafevior imitation: 

(spring and strap ) “1. B, SEELEY 

)."" Owing to the frequent complaints 
rior imitations have been supplied on calls 
russes, I give the above notices 
d by all Jeading Dealers in the Trade at the 
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: + el 7 Complete assortment carried in stock, with 

J. Zeller & Son, Bellefonte, woetbm 
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Dentist, Millheim, 
Offarshisprofessionniservicesta the publie, Me lg 
prepared toperformaliopsrations in the dentalpre 
les io 
Bets sawfulirprepared te extraed testhabsalug 
without pau. mye. 

Wow Lost, How Hestored! 
Juet published a, new edition of Da OrLvea 

WELLS URLEgBATED ERSAY on the radical cure of 
Spermatorrboea or Reminal weakness, Tuvoluntary 
Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCE, Mental and Physical 
Incapeaoity, Impediments Lo Marriage, ote ; also, 
Coxsemerion, Ernnersy and Five, ihdgoed by self 
indulgence or rexual extravaganoe, 
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

clanrly demonstrates, from a thirty yours’ successful! 
practice, that the alsrming consequences of salle 
phose may be redionlly cared ; pointing out a moda o 
curs it ance almple, certale and effectual, by means 
of which every sifarsr, no mntier what hiv condition 
may he, may gure himoplf ebeapiy, privately, and 
visdioally 

This Lacture suould be fa the hands of every youth 
and cvory man in the land, 

Heut ander sonal, in a plain envelope, to any addres 
on veneipt Of six conts or two ostage 
stamps. We have also a sure eure for Tapo, Worm 

Address. 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 

41 Ann Bt, Now York, N. Y.: Post Offic 

, 0. H. Bown. 
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WHERE IN THE STATE. 

o BETTER IN QUALITY THAN ANY OTHER RTORE YOU 
..|CAN FIND. MOST WONDERFUL BARGAINS, 

No Shoddy! No Humbug! 
you buy of SAM’L. LEWINS, 

Large Stock 

h i 

of the famous 

PHILAD. BRANCH. 

t 

NEW GOODS t 

* 
  

t 
‘2a: 

Visiting 

Philadelphia 
you will find, 

among other places 
of interest, the Grand 

Depot well worthy of a 
visit Is floor and gallery 

spaces now cover over three 
acres, and are filled with Dry Goods, 

Carpets, China, Furniture, ete. The 
last addition is a large and beautiful 

Picture Gallery, to which admittance is free. 
The Preumatic Tubes carrying the money 

through the air, and the Electric-Light Machinery, 
are also worth secing. 

There is a Lunch-Room in the building. Valises, 
baskets and packages can be left in charge of attendant in 
Ladies’ Waiting Room, 

i 
+ Soon to be Received by 

| C. Dinges. 

Mr. Wanamaker is desirous that visitors should feel at 
home when they come, and be free to purchase or not, as 
they please, 

Nore—Our large Catalogue, with prices and full 
directions for shopping by mail from any part of the United 
States, will be mailed gratuitously upon request, address 
Joun WaNaAMAKER, GRAND DEPot, PHILADELPHIA. 
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  I. K. HICKS 

Has the largest Stock of Hardware, 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Coach and Saddlery Hardware 

that is kept by any one dealer in Centre Co, and sold at the mst REA. 

Hanted 
AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS! 
JOHN B. GOUGH'S bras’ new book, entitled 

SUNLIGHT ano SHADOW 
the best chance offered to Tts Scemes are drawn 
from the bright and shady of life, portrayed as only 

John B. Gough 

i 
1 

Celebrated South Bend Chilled Plow. 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 250 NOW IN USE IN CEN. 

TRE COUNTY, in lesa than twe years introduction, 
21ap 

is entirely mew, 
Agents, mow 6 
same time reulate a 
clusive Territory and 
our large circulars con 
AD, Wornaseron & 

time do 

Shertaghly vd s 
a 
CPt   

  ~ WHAT WE HAVE NOT GOT. 
We have no Dress goods, all wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents pcr yard, 
We have no yardswide Muslins at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no Calicos at 2 cents per yard. 
We have no handsmade Shoes, oT yo aied, at 75 cents per pair, 
We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.50. 

We have no trash of uny kind that we are trying to gull the commuutiy with. 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A botter grade of Dress Goods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store in Bellefonte at 

sAmne price. 

ho gt from § cents up a better value in Bleached and Unbleached Muslins than the same price will 
buy yon elsewhere, 

We baye CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 
alsewhere, 

We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be found in Cen- 
tre county, 

We Bie the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the money can procure. 
We have the best Five Dollar School Suits in Beliefonte for that price. 
We have the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere. 
We have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothing for the money procured in the county. 

All firsteclass Clothiers are selling the same make of Clothing, No slop shop trash, thrown or pasted together, 
but regular sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make them, 
We havo the very best hand-made BOOTS and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. And our 

warrant means just what it expresses, 
We have a reputation of 30 years' trading at stake to uphold all we advertise. 
We have the interest of our Trade at stake, and always strive to keep our Customers well satisfied, 

This we accomplish by always giving the full value for what money they give us. 
Call and convince your wavering mind, : Ss 
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DRUGGISTS, 
No. 6 Brociasioft Row, Bellefonte 

'enn’s, 
Dealers in Drugs.Ch ieals, 
Perfumery, Fata &e,, 

€, 
Pure Wines and Liquers for medies 

Mt Tunes niwnve kept Bas iB, 
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ONnSONGlarks: Qo. § 
30 UNION SQ. NEW YORK | 
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JERRY MILLER 
BARBER AND HAIRDR RSS E—in the Laset 

ment of the bank building, All work done 
in fashionable style. lujly 

oJ OHN F. POTTER, Attorney-at 
Law. Uolleciion ‘ : isuapranpiis made and specia 
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